Wheaton College (0-0) -vs- WestConn (0-0)
3/11/2024 at USTA Tennis Center (Orlando, Fla.)

Wheaton College 9, WestConn 0

Date: 3/11/2024
Time: 3 p.m.
Location: USTA Tennis Center
Arena: Orlando, Fla.
Attendance: 22

Doubles

#1 Doubles
FINAL 1
> Mareike Mueller / Kara Greenlee [WHEATON] 8
Melanie Grasso / Sarah Cipriano [WCWT2324] 4

#2 Doubles
FINAL 1
> Asia Leigh Hollis / Alissa Ortiz [WHEATON] 8
Sophie Charbonneau / Diana Rebelo [WCWT2324] 0

#3 Doubles
FINAL 1
> Izzy Kruze / Zoe West [WHEATON] 8
Natalie Paradise / Brooke Stillman [WCWT2324] 3

Singles

#1 Singles
FINAL 1 2
> Mareike Mueller [WHEATON] 6 6
Melanie Grasso [WCWT2324] 1 2

#2 Singles
FINAL 1 2
> Kara Greenlee [WHEATON] 6 6
Sarah Cipriano [WCWT2324] 0 2

#3 Singles
FINAL 1 2
> Laila Huraj-Sai [WHEATON] 6 6
Diana Rebelo [WCWT2324] 0 1

#4 Singles
FINAL 1 2
> Taylor Wilson [WHEATON] 6 6
Sophie Charbonneau [WCWT2324] 0 0

#5 Singles
FINAL 1 2
> Asia Leigh Hollis [WHEATON] 6 6
Natalie Paradise [WCWT2324] 0 3

#6 Singles
FINAL 1 2
> Haylee Dairon [WHEATON] 6 6
Brooke Stillman [WCWT2324] 2 0